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“Zombie” Match Featured
in October
October 24, 2015. The Montana Territory
Peacemakers, a Cowboy Action Shooting club
based in Billings MT, had a Zombie Match today with two stages written by Buck Bored "Ed
Brown" and two stages written by Latigo.

honor Buck Bored who is currently in the
ICU as a result of a motorcycle accident
on Monday, October 19th. Please keep
Buck Bored, Delilah Kay Brown and family
in your thoughts and prayers.
I hope everyone enjoys the photos as
Buck Bored did an awesome job. Fifteen
shooters came today to rid the world of
Zombies and the score was: Cowboy
Shooters 15 - Zombies 0.

These stages were shot today especially to
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“Dear Lord”
by June Elges
He was never one to visit your house
To worship among a crowd
But the way he obeyed the commandments
I’m sure he made you proud
He found the good in everyone
And he overlooked the bad
He made friends of every stranger
Ever since he was a lad
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Just an ol’ time rancher cowboy
Who didn’t value friends by worth
Gave a lot of joy to others
In his time spent here on earth
Now, he’s headin’ for your rangeland
Crossin’ oe’r that final rim
So when he rides up to your gate
We know you’ll welcome him.
…………………………..….Used with author permission

He marveled at your creations
And respected your handiwork
Felt your nearness every hour
While his chores he never shirked
You blessed him with compassion
For every living thing
He’d risk his life to save ‘em
‘Specially newborns in the spring
He was honest as the day was long
His word was full of trust
A handshake sealed a cattle deal
Keepin’ promises was a must
He never really told you so
Or got down on knees to pray
But there deep down within’ his heart
He thanked you every day
He was gratefull for the things you gave
Like life in the great outdoors
A horse to ride and cows to feed
And good health to do his chores
No matter what you conjured up
His faith sure did withstand
If you grade us on our brand of life
Dear Lord, he was top hand

Cowboy Wisdom
Behind every successful rancher is a
wife who works in town.

Comments
Feel free to provide your comments and suggestions
for future Montana Territory Peacemaker newsletters
to mtpeacemakers@gmail.com with a subject of
“Newsletter Comments.”
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Cowboy/Cowgirl Profile

“Galloping Swede”
MTP Times: Thanks, Galloping
Swede, for providing this issue’s
“Shooter Profile.” Tell us, how
did and/or why did you choose
your Alias?
Galloping Swede: I wanted to
have a name from a historical
figure. There was a Montana
governor who rode from town to
town in the early history of the
state. He was known as the Galloping Swede. Being of Swedish
background; it seemed a natural
fit.
MTP Times: How long have you
been shooting Cowboy Action?
Galloping Swede: 8 years.
MTP Times: Why did you start
shooting Cowboy Action?
Galloping Swede: Grizzly Bill
invited me to a match to try it
out. I was hooked from the first
shot.
MTP Times: What do you like
about Cowboy Action Shooting?
Galloping Swede: I love this
style of shooting. Everyone
tries to do their best, but they
also don’t get so competitive
that it’s not fun. I really like the
people that shoot Cowboy Action. They have great fun while
enjoying shooting.
MTP Times: What guns do you
shoot and why? Have you shot
others? Why did you change?
Galloping Swede: I started
with two Vaquero 45 long Colts,

a 45 long Colt rifle and a mule
eared shotgun. I have tried .357’s
and a 1897 pump action shotgun,
but returned to the 45’s and the
double barrel. They seem more
natural to me and I’m comfortable
shooting them. I did recently purchase a pair of new stainless
steel Vaquero 45s. I probably
won’t shoot any better with them,
but will I look COOL.
MTP Times: Where all do/have
you shot matches?
Galloping Swede: Powell, Billings. But I intend to expand that
greatly this summer.
MTP Times: Have you held any
club positions, been match director, written scenarios,
built/contributed props (which
ones)???
Galloping Swede: I was President for several years, I have
done the annual match, the small
annual match, written matches,
been match director, and have
gotten certified as an RO [range
officer].
MTP Times: Anything new or
different you'd like to see at our
matches?
Galloping Swede: I like that we
are putting on some side match
events that are different from the
normal stages. Makes it interesting. I have had many comments
from clubs outside of ours that
our targets are too far away and
too complicated. Many SASS

matches have evolved into pure
speed shooting. I like that ours
require some degree of accuracy
and a little bit (but not too much)
of thought.
MTP Times: What other types
of shooting do you do? Hunting?
Galloping Swede: I hunt every
year and have done some long
range buffalo gun matches. I enjoy those, but I still prefer Cowboy Action.
MTP Times: Anything else you'd
like other shooters to know about
you??? Any advice for new
shooters?
Galloping Swede: I have enjoyed everything I have done
with Cowboy Action and want to
see our club continue to grow.
I’m going to work hard this next
several years to help make that
happen.
New shooters shouldn’t be
discouraged by the cost or trying
to learn our sport. Everyone in
the club is willing to help them
get started and provide any help
they need. Just ask.

December Events
12/4, 5 and 6 – Cody Gun Show
12/12 – Annual Christmas Celebration
and White Elephant Gift Exchange
12/12 – Monthly Club Meeting - Brief
meeting at the Christmas Celebration
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A Study in Holsters
In reviewing photos for use in the newsletter, the penchant for one (or
more) of our photographers to take pictures of holsters (and other gear)
has been noted. A sample from our matches is included here for your enjoyment. Who knows, maybe one of these is yours!!!
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October Monthly Match Results
Montana Territory Peacemakers
Saturday, October 24, 2015
Match Results by Time
Match
Final
Alias
1 Chama Bill
2 Doc Money
3 Joe Cross
4 Noah Regrets
5 Donk
6 Lascivious Latigo
7 Mudhen Millie
8 Galloping Swede
9 Backstrap Bill
10 Muggins Taylor
11 Two Eyed Ted
12 Angel
13 Bugler
14 Lilly Blossom
15 Packratt

Category
S
CB
SS
D
CB
CB
CG
CB
BPFC
ES
SS
LS
D
LS
CB

Final
Time
Rank
138.57
6
140.61
7
187.48
15
195.31
16
240.48
28
248.80
29
256.96
26
275.56
35
279.22
37
287.10
35
302.53
39
310.06
43
334.39
49
399.26
56
449.08
59

Stage 1
Stage 2
Time Rank Time Rank
34.02
1
28.98
1
40.12
2
29.13
2
55.47
6
48.75
4
45.79
3
43.21
3
69.50
9
68.84
10
54.05
5
67.94
9
64.50
8
57.02
5
82.37
11
61.11
7
60.50
7
57.10
6
52.42
4
91.58
13
84.16
12
65.63
8
84.86
13
71.75
11
82.08
10
76.08
12
114.24 14 105.60 15
146.05 15 101.96 14

Stage 3
Stage 4
Time Rank Time Rank
33.83
1
41.74
3
35.70
2
35.66
1
44.23
3
39.03
2
61.72
6
44.59
4
5.25
4
49.89
5
63.47
8
63.34
7
61.60
5
73.84
8
75.80
11
56.38
6
80.48
12
81.14
12
63.02
7
80.08
11
72.82
9
79.92
10
74.38
10
79.07
9
95.02
14
81.21
13
87.70
13
91.72
14
99.18
15 101.89 15

With the Good Times Come
Some Hard Times
Montana Territory Peacemakers lost one of
our own on October 24, 2015. Buck Bored, (Ed
Brown) died as a result of injuries sustain in a
motorcycle accident after the club meeting on
October 19th.. Any of us that shot with Buck
Bored will have one or more memories of his
clouds of black powder smoke, shotgun hip
shooting, advocacy of the Sod Buster shooting
category, support of club activities, and his wit
and humor.
Buck Bored surprised many of us with his
knowledge of Western and cowboy trivia at the
June match steak dinner trivia contest.
Buck Bored was always willing to help out
with club activities by setting up for matches
(even matches that he didn’t shoot), attending

club meetings and work days, manning the club
booth at gun shows, and the club’s firearm demonstration at Chief Plenty Coups State Park. It
goes without saying that he will be missed by all
his cowboy action shooting pardners.
Our condolences and deepest sympathy go
out to Buck Bored’s wife Delilah, his children and
the rest of his family for their loss.
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“A man’s gotta eat!”
Roundup Stew
Ingredients:
2 1/2 lbs Beef roast cut into 1
inch cubes. (About 5 cups).
2 Tbsp All-purpose flour
1 Tbsp Paprika
1/2 tsp Chili powder
1/2 tsp Cayenne pepper
2 tsp Salt
3 Tbsp Lard
2 Sliced onions
1 Clove garlic, minced
28 oz Can of tomatoes
2 Tbsp Chili powder
1 Tbsp Cayenne pepper
1 Tbsp Cinnamon
1 tsp Ground cloves
1/2 tsp Dry crushed red peppers
2 cups Chopped potatoes
2 cups Chopped carrots

Directions:
Coat the beef in a mixture of flour,
paprika,1/2 tsp chili powder, 1/2
tsp cayenne pepper, and salt.
Brown in hot fat in a large Dutch
oven. Add onion and garlic and
cook until soft. Then add tomatoes,
chili powder, cayenne pepper, cinnamon, cloves and peppers. Cover
and simmer 2 hours. Add potatoes
and carrots and cook until vegetables are done, about 45 minutes.
Serves 5 to 6 hungry ranch hands.
Note: In the old days, lard was the
shortening available. For the heart
healthy cooks amongst you, substitute olive oil.

Meeting Minutes—November 10
Attending: Angel, Muggins, Homestake, Latigo, Backstrap Bill, Grizzly Bill,
and Dally
 Big Sky State Games (BSSG) - Homestake Drifter and Latigo met with
staff from BSSG to discuss adding Cowboy Action Shooting to the Billings
BSSG in July. BSSG is interested in our offer and believe we can make
this happen. We will take a vote at the December Christmas party
whether to pursue this or not.
 2016 calendar will be set during the January meeting. We will require
volunteers to write, coordinate and run each monthly match. Please consider taking an active role in making a match happen. There have been
several requests for summer, weekday/evening training/practice sessions. We can make these happen - but will need volunteers to take on
these events as well.
 SASS - has instituted an annual club registration fee of $100. We agreed
to send in the required forms and payment. The Territorial Guvna
(TG) informed us there is discussion out of SASS regarding a mandatory
match fee due to SASS for each shooter at each event. More to come on
this. We've requested that the TG convey our "concerns" with SASS implementing such a requirement.
 Don't forget the party favor assembly party this Saturday hosted by Lilly
Blossom. Please RSVP 652-6158 if you can help.
 Invites for the Dec 12th Christmas party will be sent out by Nov 20th
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Christmas Party Decoration
Party
Always nice to see the women folk handling shotgun shells—even if it is just to
glue a mustache on them. Thanks to Lilly
Blossom for hosting the decoration party
and the
help of
Angel,
No Gun,
Fairweather
Annie,
and Disastrous
Olive (or
whatever
she’s calling herself these
days).
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Cowboy Lingo

“Horses”

While we don’t use or have horses at our
matches, if we’re to be good cowboys, we should
probably have an idea of what cowboys called or
how they referred to their horses. Here are some
definitions and examples to help you out when referring to your real (or imagined) bangtail.
Bangtail - a wild horse—mustang or a race horse.
Barefoot – unshod horse.
Bell or bell mare – a horse with a bell, usually a cowbell hung around the neck of a lead mare so that the
herd can be left to graze all night and then located in the
morning.
Bronc - A wild or semi-tame horse. A bronc might be a
member of a rodeo bucking string, or a saddle horse
that is known to buck hard and regularly. "Bronco"
means the same things as "bronc."
Broom-tail – a negative term for an ill-behaved or ugly
horse, often a horse that looks or acts like a mustang.
Cayuse - A cowboy's steed.
Colt - A colt is a young male horse, 4 years old or
younger.
Country club horse – a horse that knows nothing
about the trail and can’t handle itself in rough country.
Cutting Horse - A horse with the ability to cut cows
out of a herd.
Dappled – horse with patches or spots of color on it.
Filly - A filly is a young female horse, 4 years old or
younger.
Foal - A newborn or very young horse, male or female.
Gelding – A castrated male horse
Goch eared or Gouch eared – a horse whose ears,
usually because of frostbite or fighting, are blunt, snipped
off or rounded.
Hay Baler - A horse, also called hay burner.
Hoss - A horse.
Hot Horse – A nervous or excitable horse.
Mare - A mature female horse.
Mustang - An American wild horse, usually small and
lightly built.
Outlaw - A horse that cannot be tamed to ride.
Piebald - A paint horse.
Pied - A paint horse.
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Pinto - A paint horse.
Plug - A broken down horse.
Puddin' Foot - An awkward horse.
Rat tail – old Western term for Appaloosas that often had
a sparse mane and tail.
Remuda – herd of horses from which ranch hands select
their mounts.
Scrub - A horse of little value.
Six-shooter Horse - A fast horse.
Soft horse – a horse with little stamina.
Widow maker – a very bad or "outlaw" horse.

If, at a future match, Backstrap Bill should advise you
to meet him at the remuda, you might as well just
head for the nearest saloon, because horses at our
matches are about as common as a bucket of prop
wash in an airplane hanger.

“That old plug was dead, but jes’ wouldn’t lay
down.”
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Now just how did this review endeavor come about?
Just the other day, I picked up
a copy of The Collected Short
Stories of Louis L’Amour, VolMost publications would be happy reviewing ume I. Turning to the first
a book. Undaunted, here we take on the review story, “The Gift of Cochise,” I
of an author.
read the first paragraph.

Western Author Review

“Louis L’Amour”

As you know, Louis L'Amour was a prolific
writer of western stories (though he called his
work 'frontier stories'). In all, he produced 90
novels, 26 short-story collections, two works of
nonfiction, a memoir, and a volume of poetry.
Most would agree that he's one of the world's
most popular writers.

"Tense, and white to the lips, Angie Lowe
stood in the door of her cabin with a double-barreled shotgun in her hands. Beside the door was a Winchester ‘73, and
on the table inside the house were two
Walker Colts.”

His writing is very descriptive, which adds to
its appeal. It's most likely descriptive because
when he first started writing, he was paid by the
word - half a cent to two cents a word. So, if
writing for a penny a word, rather than his "two
cents worth" as in,

Now this sounded like Angie was a cowboy action shooter - double-barreled shotgun, 1873 Winchester rifle, and a pair of revolvers. In fact, it
sounded a lot like the starting position for Stage 5
of the 2012 Yellowstone Valley Buffalo Stampede.
Better share this with my fellow cowboy action
shooters, I thought - a western writer that writes
about cowboy action shooting.

"the tall, lean cowboy strode purposefully toward his horse,"
he might get thirty-eight cents worth "the tall, lean cowboy, his gun swinging in its holster just below his left
hand, a blue and white checked handkerchief hanging out of his right rear
pocket, a lariat rope slung over his
right shoulder, and his spurs jingling,
strode purposefully toward his horse."
Even then, the loquacious Mr. L'Amour is
leaving money on the table. We don't know the
color of the cowboy's shirt, the shape or size of
his belt buckle, whether his pant legs were
tucked inside his boots or not, nor if his boots
were clean and shiny, dusty, or dirty. (These
are, by the way, my examples and to my knowledge bear no resemblance to anything Mr.
L'Amour ever wrote. Then again, he wrote a
lot, so who knows).

For those of you that aren't readers, Louis
L'Amour’s books and stories are available as
"audio" books. (I've driven many a mile with someone else doin' my reading). Many of his stories
have also been made into movies.
Well, the second paragraph of the story reads,
"Facing the cabin were twelve Apaches
on ragged calico ponies, and one of the
Indians had lifted his hand, palm outward.
The Apache sitting on the white-splashed
bay pony was Cochise.”
So maybe it's not about a cowboy action
shooter after all, but what cowboy action shooter
wouldn't want to read a story that started out
"double barreled shotgun, ‘73 Winchester, and two
Walker Colts?” If you haven’t been already doin’
so, I think you’d enjoy reading, listening to, or
watching Mr. L’Amour’s stories.
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2015 Christmas Party
The annual MTP Christmas Party will be held at
the Billings Rod and Gun Club clubhouse starting at
6:00 pm on December 12. The potluck party will
again feature a “white elephant” gift exchange. This
year’s party theme is “Jingle Bells and Shotgun
Shells.” Mark your calendars and plan to attend.
RSVP to Grizzly Bill—406-252-4157, 406-6706908 or grizbip @bresnan.net.
Here are a few pic’s from last
years gala event.
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